
We both recommend and urge that every Parent-Teacher Asso- 
ciation in our rural community unite to remove this law from the 

book and replace it with a strong and workable law that Will elim- 
inate the legal truancy <ff many children who should be learning 
their ABC's. 

This week 
DOUBLE PROOF 

r has been offered of 
exist for much too lon^ 

> New Bright Beit. The Suprentw Court has 
a lower court's decision against Rocky Mount which had 

added an ‘•unauthorised'’ fifth set of buyers to meet the need and 
to bring it up to the level of competing markets in Wilson and Green- 
ville. i'• vSSSeip? V-;- ■- 

Kinston was, of course, doing the same thing as Rocky Mount 
s^rtA for On same reasons. 

Gaming along with the Supreme Court decision and giving ab- 

solute, and what should be final, end to the argument over which 
markets should have five and which markets should have four sets 
el buyers were the final figures on sales of the four leading markets 
in the belt Wilson retained its world leadership but Kinston 
jumped from third to second place by selling well over six million 

pounds more than Greenville, which enjoyed five full sets of buyers 
for the entire selling season. This is no accident 

The Bright Belt Warehouse Association, whatever ita loyalties 
and whoever its rulers may be has no further basis for denial of 

•quality tosofsr as numbers of sets of buyers is concerned since both 
Kinston and Rocky Mount proved the.point they were courageously 
trying to make when the season opened this year. 

ON SCHOOL ATTENDANCE '7 
It should and can truthfully be said, that the resolution passed 

last week by the Lenoir County Board of Public Welfare in which 
it was asked that, the school officials give more active support to 
the Welfare Department in the enforcement of the school attendance 
laws was not a reflection on School Superintendent Henry Bullock. 

Bullock as principal in two' of the county’s largest schools had an 
enviable record in the realm of school attendance, and it was be- 
cause of his efforts in that direction that the resolution was voted 

by the Welfare Board. 
It was the wish of the board to let Bullock know that the full 

powers of the Welfare Board were ready arid waiting to enforce the 
little law there is to fprce attendance of farm childra to school. (Un- 
der existing school jaws farm children may be kept out of school 

ON PAM FINANCING %■ 
Kinston Production Association Secretary-treasurer Yates 

Creecfrsiys “Moneyvls scarcer than it has been in rural sectiohs since 
1939. I think demands for credit will be greater and harder to get 
get than in many years in 1950.” Is this bad news and if so, how 
bad? 

., 
1. ^ 

, 
If people are broke, that obviously is bad news. If people are 

just becoming more wise in farm financing, that obviously is good 
news. We think Creech’s opinion is a combination of the two rea- 

sons. Bad weather caught certain sections of our trading area and 

gave it a bad time. The unfortunate farmers caught in this section 

are bent if not broke, and in need of credit assistance. 
There is, however, an extremely fast moving increase in the in- 

telligence quotients the average farmer and not the least of this 

increased intelligence, is located in the field of farm finance.. The 
old days when the'fArhier walked innocently into the nets of the 
tim»» merchants, with their high interest, sales coupons and offsea- 
son high prices are something almost ready for the history books. 

Today the average^ landowning farmer knows and knows well 

that he can get money at a t^sonable rate of._ia.WM, from a semi- 
official source that wittbe'lirf/more lenient uMjase'ofteanpprary de- 
fault than has been the standard operating procedure in the past by 
the men who created great fortunes and acquired farm empires in 
the manner of the time merchant.' •" 

Today the time merchants are largely confined to furnishing 
tenants on the multituadinous farms they have accumulated in the 

past. They, of course, still are able to do business with a small few 

independent farmers who for one reason or another fail to make use 

of less cumbersome and costly types of credit 
The informed farmer—and most landowning farmers are in this 

group goes to such credit sourees as that provided by Creech's As- 
sociatiaShtnd at an equitable rgte of interest inarches out with cash 

dtyggy--net; coupotu^-te barter in the open market and to buy at 

the cheapest price the materials he must have to run a farm. 
iWmcrease in business that Creech’s and similar associations 

continue to' experience 'may certainly be a reflection of bad luck, 
had weather or hKd prices but to a far greater degree these increases 
are a reflection on the ever widening knowledge of the man behind 
the 16 

lathe American economy has had more intelligent or 

in the part 18 years than 

past of the 
the United States i 

and you bust thenation. 
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